
 

 

Association: North Eastern 

Round: 3 

Date:  May 7th 2022 

Match between: North Clare V Eudunda/Robertstown 

 

A1 

Result: North Clare 53 v Eudunda Robertstown 41 

Report: A tightly contested first half by both teams.  Eudunda Robertstown fed well into Kyla 

Newman and Georgia Huppatz was strong in defence with her height.  North Clare edged away in 

the second half with great defence pressure down the court resulting in Millie Heinjus and Taylah 

Edwards intercepting many balls.  Chelsea Panoho and Kirsty Baum drove and fed well into the 

North goalies who shot accurately. 

 

A2 

Result: North Clare 37 v Eudunda Robertstown 57  

Report: An even start to the game with North Clare up by one at quarter time. Accurate shooting all 

game by Eudunda Robertstown's Molly Bruhn. North Clare's defences tried hard all game, but 

Eudunda Robertstown GS Jessica Geister settled and dominated in the second half. North Clare's 

young goalies showed great determination against a very strong Saints defence line. Kelly Shekle 

worked hard all game through the centre. 

 

B1 

Result: North Clare 52 v Eudunda Robertstown 30 

Report: A hard fought first quarter by both North Clare and Eudunda Robertstown, with both sides 

defending well to make it a tight first quarter. Excellent defensive pressure in the circle by North 

Clare's Marissa Corfield, Jess Cullen and Madeline Rivas in the second and third quarters to allow 

North Clare to extend their lead. Some sharp shooting by Saints', Lucy O'Driscoll kept the game tight. 

Strong defence continued by North Clare which allowed them to come away with the win. A solid 

effort by both sides. 

 

B2 

Result: North Clare 57 v Eudunda Robertstown 25 

Report: A tough first half contest by both teams with both sides moving well down the court. Aimee 

Treloar and Lara Jaeschke provided strong drive for North Clare. North Clare played the better in the 

second half with their goalies coming out on top and helping them come away with a good win. 

 

C1 

Result:  North Clare 37 v Eudunda Robertstown 36 

Report:  North Clare hard a good start with great shooting from Abbey Wilkins. Saints came out 

strong in the second quarter with great defensive pressure from Renae Sauer. North Clare was able 

to settle and hold the lead by one, even though Saints took it to them with excellent shooting and 

defensive pressure. 

 

 

 

 

  



C2 

Result: North Clare 61 v Eudunda Robertstown 5     

Report:  North Clare had first possession and didn't stop all game. Eudunda Robertstown fought 

hard the whole game with great centre drive by Charlize Mosey. Excellent defence by Mia Jaeschke 

saw North Clare with a great lead at half time. Eudunda was not fazed by the score and continued to 

try their best the whole game. Great game from both teams however, North Clare were just too 

strong.  

 

15U 

Result: North Clare 5 v Eudunda Robertstown 43 

Report: Eudunda Robertstown got off to a flying start with tight defence and accurate shooting. 

Their strong form continued throughout the whole game with North Clare working hard to slow the 

scoring down. The third quarter saw some great turnovers by Amelie Smith and Ella Jones in defence 

but unfortunately North Clare couldn't capitalise. Overall, Eudunda Robertstown's skills and 

determination brought them out on top. 

 

J1 

Result: North Clare 26 v Eudunda Robertstown 24 

Report:  A very even first half with great defence and accurate shooting by both teams. North put 

pressure on Saints through the centre with Mazie Fels making some great intercepts, followed by 

accurate shooting from North Clare. The Saints made the most of their centre passes and some great 

shooting by Leni Geister and Charlotte Nietschke kept the score even going into the third quarter. 

There was some fiercely competitive netball in the last quarter. North kept their heads and finished 

out the game to win by two.  

 

J2 

Report:  North Clare got off to a good start with some accurate shooting from Lucy Green. Great 

defence from Eudunda Robertstown with Caitlin Cameron tight on her player. The second and third 

quarters were a close contest with Aimee Lang's intercepts giving North Clare the advantage. Angela 

Aves shot well for Eudunda Robertstown, but North Clare came out on top.  

 

J3 

Report: Great passage of play through the mid court from North Clare’s Stella Scheepers and Zoe 

Pink and strong interceptions throughout the team kept the play in North Clare’s attacking end for 

the first half. Saints had some good turn overs in the third with great defence from Grace Jenke and 

Claudia Dutschke, though accurate shooting by Sophie Meaney in the second half saw North finish 

strong. Great game to watch. 

 

J4 

No Game 

 

J5 

Report:  A great game by both sides. with the Saints doing great intercepts and passing down the 

court. North Clare was very good in attack and able to capitalise with shooting some lovely goals. 

Harriet Mosey showed good defence play, and Koda Maher was also good in defence. 

 

 

 



Match between: BSR vs RSMU  

 

A1 

Result: BSR 40 v RSMU 47 

Report: A tight first quarter with RSMU’s defence creating lots of turnovers which gave them take 

the lead by seven. BSR came out in the second quarter with more intensity and brought it back to 

even at halftime. RSMU goalies shot accurately and ended up winning by seven.  

 

A2 

Result: BSR 47 v RSMU 40 

Report: Both teams started strongly, going for goal in the first quarter. Good holding and accurate 

shooting by Alicia Thomas saw BSR take the lead by three at halftime. It was a great contest between 

Mollie Duffy and Kelsey Nall in the centre. BSR’s attack line challenged RSMU’s defenders and BSR 

were able to increase their lead in the second half.  

 

B1 

Result: BSR 51 v RSMY 30 

Report: The first quarter saw RSMU with great defensive strategies, making it hard for BSR to shoot. 

Tight first half between both teams but RSMU were just too strong for BSR to match.   

 

B2 

Result: BSR 51 V RSMU 34 

Report: BSR came out firing taking many intercepts and capitalising on them. RSMU fought back 

hard in defence, but BSR were just too strong across the whole court. Great defensive work by Darcy 

Cousins and Chloe Goss for BSR.  

 

C1 

Result: BSR 26 v RSMU 25 

Report:  It was a scrappy match with lots of turnovers and every goal was hard fought.  BSR 

managed to come out on top by one. Strong defence by Sarah Pilkington (BSR) and Nadia Langtry 

(RSMU) made for a tough game.  

 

C2 

No Game 

 

15U 

Result: BSR 26 v RSMU 39 

Report: RSMU started well and dominated the first half of the game. BSR fought hard in the second 

half making intercepts to come back within 13 goals. Lucy Trengove (BSR) and Madison Przibilla 

(RSMU) had a good contest in RSMU’s goal end.  

 

J1 

No Game 

 

J2 

No Game 

 

 



J3 

Result: BSR 24 v RSMU 2 

Report:  A very good start by BSR passing the ball through the centre corridor, creating good space. 

Good shooting by Asha and Alice for BSR. RSMU played well in the second half, creating some 

opportunities to shoot a few goals. 

 

J4 

Report: BSR played a strong attacking game. Throughout the game all players improved their skills, 

especially tightening of their defence and leading in front.  

 

J5 

Report: BSR had wonderful shooting by both goalies. RSMU fought hard with accurate passing. Well 

done to both teams. 

 

 

Match between: BBH v South Clare 

 

A1 

Result: BBH 31 v South Clare 52 

Report: A strong defence from BBH had BBH ahead by one point at the end of the first quarter. 

Equal pressure from BBH’s Nicole Radford and South Clare’s Taylah Wurfel (WD) made for a tight 

second quarter. South Clare fought back in the third quarter to turn the game back around to an 11 

goal lead. South Clare’s Chloe Cook’s court pressure assisted South Clare to gain the lead and win by 

21 goals. 

 

A2 

Result: BBH 25 v South Clare 45 

Report: South Clare started their game with lovely shooting by Isabelle Rawlings and Kristy Lewis. 

BBH playing better netball in the second quarter with Caitlin Squire and Dani McKinnirey providing 

great drive and feed into the goalies. South Clare’s Katie Woodrow was tight in defence all game 

getting touches and intercepts. 

 

B1 

Result: BBH 32 v South Clare 43 

Report: The game began strongly. BBH were able to capitalise on great rebounds by Kelly Devine and 

were ahead by two at quarter time. South Clare responded and upped the intensity to gain a one 

goal lead at half time. Tight defence by South Clare’s WD Gabi Ashmeade slowed BBH’s ball 

movement down the court. BBH were unable to keep up with the pace of the game in the final 

quarter and South Clare came away with the win. 

 

B2 

Result: BBH 36 v South Clare 38  

Report: Great defence from both teams started the game with a very tight first quarter. BBH were 

one up. South Clare came out hard after the break winning the second quarter. Both teams worked 

hard to feed the ball into the ring with exceptional work from Bree Menstorth, while Flick Stockman 

exerted pressure for BBH with the lead swapping. South Clare came out as winners in a very tight, 

even match. 

 



C1 

Result: BBH 30 v South Clare 41 

Report: A tight tussle on the court. BBH played new faces this week and they took time to settle. 

Tahlia Lockwood (BBH WA) lead well and provided forward options down the court. Georgia Hook 

(BBH GA) had strong hands all game. South’s accuracy in goals from Abby Davies and Linda Stanway 

was the difference in the game. 

 

C2 

Result: BBH 26 v SOUTH CLARE 22 

Report: A tight competition for Sienna Stockman’s 100th game. BBH lead all game, with South Clare 

closing the margin in the last quarter. 

 

15U 

Result: BBH  28 v South Clare 15 

Report: A fast paced start to the game saw both teams providing strong pressure. BBH stepped up a 

gear in the second quarter converting turnovers. South Clare’s defenders Chelsea Nicholls and Immy 

Nitschke got many rebounds but BBH’s drive by Emilie Stockman and Regan Van Gastereb proved 

too strong, providing BBH their first win of the season. 

 

J1 

Result: BBH 15 v South Clare 33 

Report: South Clare came out impressively using court space effectively to move the ball into the 

ring and capitalised with accurate shooting. BBH settled in the third quarter with Annabell Quinn 

offering repeatedly, but South Clare continued to dominate, with effective defence from Lexi 

Edmunds and took out the comprehensive win. 

 

J2 

Result: BBH 6 v South Clare 20 

Report: BBH started well with good passages of play from Paige Blacksell in C and strong defence 

work from Jade Waters but were unable to capitalise on turnovers. South Clare proved to be too 

strong with tight defence work from Tiarna Wastell in WD and Maddison Wehr in GD. 

 

J3   

Report: Good passages of play down the court by both teams. It was evenly played throughout the 

whole game. South Clare’s Jordie McCarthy’s accuracy was on point with BBH’s Stella O’Bryan 

defending well.  

 

J4  

Report: South Clare started well with great attacking from Koa Murphy in GA. BBH’s Lucy Quinn was 

a strong player with multiple intercepts throughout the game. South Clare were quick and there was 

some excellent passages of play all down the court. South Clare’s Sammy McCarthy was a pocket 

rocket at GA in the last half.  

 

J5  

Report: South Clare played well but BBH kept up a good fight. Chinyere Alozie lead and shot well for 

South Clare and Lily Dalla was a consistent C for BBH. South Clare continued their strong momentum 

until half time. Zonah Cook and Matilda Manhood starring in defence. Great sportsmanship 

throughout. 



Match between: MinMan and Blyth/Snowtown 

 

A1 

Result: MinMan 37 v Blyth/Snowtown 32 

Report: A good contest by both teams to start the game with strong defensive pressure at both 

ends. Accurate shooting in the second quarter by Ellie Gould in GA saw the Cats up by one at half 

time. MinMan came out firing in the third with intense full court pressure which created many 

turnovers and opportunities for MinMan’s goalies, giving them the lead by eight. MinMan stood 

their ground in the last quarter coming out on top. 

 

A2 

Result: MinMan 53 v Blyth/Snowtown 42 

Report: Both teams came out with great defence, but MinMan’s strong goalies shot accurately 

allowing them to take the lead in the first half. Blyth/Snowtown not giving up came out firing in the 

third quarter with both goalies working it in well. Overall, it was a strong game with MinMan coming 

away with a win. 

B1 

Result: MinMan 47 v Blyth/Snowtown 48 

Report: Blyth/Snowtown had a strong start making use of early turn overs. MinMan finding their 

fight made them work hard to retain the four-goal lead at quarter time. MinMan’s defensive end 

applying strong pressure making shooters Donna Stewart and Sophie Angel put the work in to get 

the ball close to the post. Coming into last quarter Blyth/Snowtown had the two-goal lead, but 

MinMan were determined to make them work for it with a stellar last quarter, leading for the most 

part. MinMan goalies Hannah Rigden and Lydia Schwartz keeping their composure right through an 

intense, hard-fought quarter which saw Blyth/Snowtown score the winning goal seconds before time 

was up. 

B2 

Result: MinMan 44 v Blyth/Snowtown 38 

Report: Even fast first quarter by both teams. MinMan capitalised on turnovers in the second 

quarter leaving the score 24-19 at half time. MinMan made changes at half time to have a handy 

lead at three quarter time to be up by seven. Nadinne Wilkinson worked hard for Blyth/Snowtown in 

attack. It was a good even last quarter with many turnovers. Courtney Durkay was valuable in 

MinMan’s attack, passing well into the ring.   

 

C1 

Result: MinMan 44 v Blyth/Snowtown 34 

Report: Blyth/Snowtown had a strong first half with goalies Nicola Ross and Ruby Jacka shooting 

accurately to lead by five at half time. MinMan made some changes at half time and had better drive 

down the court. Laura Willmott and Lara Smith moved well in the ring and MinMan turned it around 

to lead at three quarter time. Blyth/Snowtown continued the pressure, but MinMan extended their 

lead to win by ten. 

 

 

 



C2 

Result: MinMan 39 v Blyth/Snowtown 25 

Report: MinMan took the ball well out of the centre moving confidently into the goals. Good 

defending and shooting saw Blyth/Snowtown take the lead going into the second quarter. Both 

teams defended well down the court and into the ring. MinMan worked hard to take back the lead. 

Several turnovers saw the ball moving up and down the court until MinMan steadied and took away 

the win.  

 

15U 

Result: MinMan 55 v Blyth/Snowtown 38 

Report: A great start by MinMan with accurate shooting in the first quarter. Blyth/Snowtown 

steadied their game for a more even second quarter. A tightly contested third quarter with great 

transitions by both teams. Great circle defence by Greta Pratt and Charlotte Welke for 

Blyth/Snowtown in the last quarter but MinMan were too strong in the end. 

J1 

Result: MinMan 40 v Blyth/Snowtown 20 

Report: MinMan started off strong with some great goals shot by MinMan’s GA Charlie Ross. By 

second quarter Blyth/Snowtown also saw some great goals by their GA Skye Ebsary. Lots of 

determination from both teams trying to defend the ball. MinMan come home with the win utilising 

all their opportunities to score. 

J2 

Result: MinMan 48 v Blyth/Snowtown 1 

Report: MinMan had a strong start in the first quarter with duo Macy Ackland and Amber Smith 

shooting well in the goals. Blyth/Snowtown’s Gracie Stringer defended well in the second quarter, 

but MinMan’s goalies were too strong forming a sizeable lead. The second half saw many position 

changes for both teams, however MinMan was too strong with a convincing win. 

J3 

Report: NO GAME 

J4 

Report: Blyth/Snowtown started with good defence in the ring, though by the end of the first half 

MinMan started getting their goals in. A big halftime shuffle for both teams brought a lot of 

turnovers. A great close contested game for all.  

J5 

Report: Started off as a well contested game. Isla Zweck shot accurately in the first half for 

Blyth/Snowtown. MinMan’s defence were strong in the second half. A well fought game by all the 

girls.  

  

 

 

 

 


